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CASE REPORTS

Haemolytic crisis in G6PD-deficiency triggered by
recreational use of synthetic cannabis
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ABSTRACT

Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficiency is the most common inherited cause of haemolytic anaemia. Recognition
and avoidance of haemolytic triggers is an important part of management, both during haemolytic crises and in the long-term. We
report a case of haemolytic crisis in a patient with previously undiagnosed G6PD-deficiency, triggered by the use of synthetic
cannabis in the form of “spice”. To our knowledge, this is the first report of G6PD deficiency-related haemolytic crisis triggered
by synthetic cannabinoids.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficiency is
the most common inherited cause of haemolytic anaemia, af-
fecting up to 400 million people worldwide.[1] Some patients
can be asymptomatic for most of their lives and unaware
of their underlying condition, and present suddenly with
acute serious haemolytic episodes. These episodes are most
commonly triggered by exposure to medications, such as
antimalarials or antibiotics, chemicals such as naphthalene
found in mothballs, and exposure to certain foods, including
legumes or fava beans.[2] Haemolysis can also be triggered
by infections, which increase oxidative stress. Identifying
the trigger is important for both treatment and prevention of
recurrent haemolytic crises.

While exposure to recreational substances such as nitrite in-
halants have been described as triggers of oxidative haemol-
ysis,[3, 4] synthetic cannabinoids have not been implicated as
triggers of acute haemolysis.

We describe a case of oxidative haemolysis in a young man
with previously undiagnosed G6PD deficiency most likely
triggered by recreational use of synthetic cannabinoids in the
form of “spice”.

2. CASE PRESENTATION

A 33-year-old Omani man of no fixed abode presented to
the emergency department with a 3-day-history of worsening
fatigue, dyspnoea on minimal exertion, and pre-syncopal
episodes. He also described palpitations, mild fevers and
sweats, and dark urine. He had no localising infective symp-
toms, no recent illnesses, no recent travel or sick contacts.
He had previously been well apart from childhood asthma,
and he was on no regular medications.

Full blood examination revealed a haemoglobin of 54 g/L
with a reticulocytosis of 275 × 105/L, white cell count of
24.8 × 109/L, neutrophil count of 17.7 × 109/L, and platelets
of 473 × 109/L. As shown in Figure 1, his blood film demon-
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strated bite cells and helmet cells with significant polychro-
masia, suggestive of oxidative haemolysis. A haemolysis
screen revealed elevated lactate dehydrogenase (LD) 426
U/L, haptoglobin < 0.1 g/L, and an elevated bilirubin of 78
µmol/L that was largely unconjugated (81%). Coomb’s test
was negative. Reduced G6PD activity on spot fluorescence
screening was confirmed on G6PD spectrophotometric assay,
that demonstrated a G6PD level of 2.7 U/g of haemoglobin
(normal range 8.8-17.6). His renal function was normal (cre-
atinine of 82 µmol/L, urea of 4.3 mmol/L), and remained so
throughout the admission. Of note, the patient had no known
family history of G6PD deficiency or haemolytic anaemia.

Figure 1. Blood film. The patient’s blood film taken on
admission, demonstrating bite cells (arrows) with significant
polychromasia

No exposure to common triggers of oxidative haemolysis
was identified, including no recent exposure to fava beans
or legumes, or new medications including antibiotics or anti-
malarials. The only recent change was in the patient’s habit
of cannabis consumption. He previously smoked marijuana
but ceased one year ago, at which point he began smoking
synthetic cannabis in the form of “spice”. He initially smoked
1 g/day, but in the preceding few weeks had increased this
to around 2 g/day. He smoked many various brands (around
eight) dependent upon supply, which he obtained through his
social network on the streets.

The patient’s haemoglobin level reached a nadir of 49 g/L
during his inpatient stay upon which he was given 2 units of
packed red blood cells. With no further intervention except
the cessation of his usual synthetic cannabis, haemolysis
spontaneously settled. His LD and bilirubin fell over the
following four days as he mounted a significant reticulocyte

response and steady improvement in Hb, as illustrated in
Figure 2. The patient was discharged on day four without fur-
ther transfusions. Of note, his urine drug screen was positive
for benzodiazepines, but negative for all other drugs tested
including cannabinoids.

Figure 2. Blood markers of haemolysis. Changes in blood
markers of haemolysis from the time of admission to
discharge
LDH: lactate dehydrogenase; Retic: reticulocyte count; Hb:
haemoglobin.

3. DISCUSSION
This case describes an episode of acute haemolysis in a pa-
tient with previously undiagnosed G6PD deficiency in the
setting of recent use of substantial quantities of synthetic
marijuana. To our knowledge, this is the first report of G6PD
deficiency-related haemolytic crisis that is triggered by syn-
thetic cannabinoids.

Synthetic cannabinoids are a large, structurally heteroge-
neous group of manufactured substances that bind either the
C1 or C2 cannabinoid receptor.[5] Synthetic cannabinoids
sprayed onto dried plant material (traditionally herbs) is re-
ferred to as “spice”, which is smoked to get the effects of
the synthetic cannabinoids.[6] The synthetic cannabinoids
are a large and structurally heterogeneous group of chem-
icals, which can be classified as either classical cannabi-
noids, including tetrahydrocannabinol (∆9-THC) and other
constituents of cannabis, and their structurally related syn-
thetic analogues; or non-classical cannabinoids, which are
structually unrelated to ∆9-THC. Recreational use of the
non-classical cannabinoids is increasing, as producers evolve
their product to evade regulations which ban classical syn-
thetic cannabinoids. Interestingly, many of the more recently
developed synthetic cannabinoids are naphthalenes; indeed,
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four out of the seven sub-categories of synthetic cannabi-
noids as classified by the British Advisory Council on the
Misuse of Drugs are naphthalenes.[7] These naphthalene
synthetic cannabinoids are becoming more frequent as an
ingredient in spice, parallelling the overall trend towards in-
creasing recreational use of non-classical cannabinoids. A
study in Europe found that 23% of spice products prior to
2009 contained at least one naphthalene cannabinoid, and
that this increased to 39% after January 2009 when laws were
introduced banning some forms of early synthethic cannabi-
noids.[8] More recently, 99.4% of spice mixtures seized by
the Istanbul Narcotic Department between 2010 and 2012
contained a naphthalene synthetic cannabinoid.[9]

Naphthalene, a constituent of moth-balls, is a well-described
oxidative trigger when inhaled by patients with G6PD defi-
ciency.[2] Its metabolite naphthaloquinine, a molecule found
in henna, is an even more potent trigger of haemolysis in
these patients.[10–12] The mechanism is not currently un-
derstood, but has been hypothesised to be due to naphtha-
lene binding of glutathione, reducing available stores. It is
possible that naphthalene synthetic cannabinoids may have
been the trigger for haemolysis in the present case. Given
the increasing popularity of these ingredients with illegal
manufacturers and the patient’s use of numerous brands of
synthetic cannabis in the preceding weeks, it is very possible
that he had recently been exposed to a naphthalene cannabi-
noid. The patient’s recent increase in consumption, use of
multiple brands and the frequent changes in active ingredi-
ents in these products may explain why this patient presented
at the present time despite having smoked these products for
the preceding year. Unfortunately the patient was unable to
provide the product for testing in the present case, and we
were not able to confirm the content of the spice mixture.

Given that we were unable to analyse the spice mixture in
the present case, it is possible that this contained either a
classical synthetic cannabinoid, or no synthetic cannabinoids.
Whilst this is a major limitation of the present study, it is of
interest that the urine drug screen (UDS) performed in the
present case was negative for ∆9-THC. Many non-classical
synthetic cannabinoid metabolites are not detectable on rou-
tine UDS,[13] and therefore the negative UDS does not ex-
clude the recent consumption of a non-classical synthetical
cannaboid. It also indicates that the cannabinoid smoked
in the present case was unlikely to be ∆9-THC or a struc-
turally related compound; however, it does not exclude the
possibility that the patient consumed a classical cannabinoid
that was not detected. The classical synthetic cannabinoids
have likewise not been linked with oxidative haemolysis pre-
viously, and may have been the novel trigger in the present
case. However, we feel that the increasing prevalence of
napthalenes in spice mixtures and the known association of
napthalenes with oxidative haemolysis in G6PD make this
a more plausible proposition. Another possibility is that the
spice mixture did not contain a synthetic cannabinoid, and a
contaminant in the preparation or herbal ingredient induced
oxidative haemolysis in the present case. In vitro examina-
tion of the oxidative effects of these spice mixtures would
assist in answering these questions.

Currently, synthetic cannabis is not recognized as one of
the common triggers of haemolytic crisis in patients with
G6PD deficiency.[2] This case highlights the need to consider
such a trigger especially when the use of synthetic cannabis
as a recreational drug is on the increase.[14] In conclusion,
the recreational use of synthetic cannabis should be consid-
ered as a potential trigger for seemingly idiopathic cases
of oxidative haemolysis, especially in patients with G6PD
deficiency.
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